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Paris, 1880
World's Fair, 1893
St. Louis, 1904
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The Finest Wines
Produced in California
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Vineyards:
Livermore Valley, Cal.
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Lemp's St. Louis
Beer
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EXTRA PALE
It is sold everywhere and is the most popular
beer on the market
As a beverage it is unexcelled.
It is absolutely pure.
For nourishing and building up the system
there is no better tonic.
Try it and you will want more.
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BATTERY ST.

Speaker Robinson of the house is much wiser
in little things like grammar and speech-makinthan President Gardner of the senate. It is the
first time that the speaker of the house has an
edge on the president of the upper body in the
matter' of items making an effectual official.

SAN FRANCISCO
M

Ask for

thousand dollars 'is Ithe modest
sum William N. Williams thinks would about
do the Utah legislators for coming in for sixty-days- '
work. William N. is chairman of the
money bags committee and he ought to know
from past experience how much of a handout is
required to satisfy a good and respectable legislature.
Senate bill number one appropriating
this money passed two minutes after it was introduced with 15 ayes, no nays and three absent
and not voting. Whatever the legislators may
differ on the matter of getting paid finds all tugging together at the main chance.
Thirty-fiv-

Mont Rouge Wines
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Heber Is all het up. He wanls It so bad and
wants it so quick that there's a genera backing
away from his standards, and this is especially
noticeable in the legislature itself where the
votes lie that will turn the trick.
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These Wines can be had at the
Louvre Restaurant or Wilson Hotel
Try them
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The state senate without a grandpa would not
be a properly organized body. Since the venerable Bishop McKay of Weber county left the upper house Senator Williams of Salt Lake has held
his post of honor. Most of the senators this term
are young men with smooth faces, and grandpa
candidates are rare.

make good Christmas Gifts
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$4. 00

placc
our rd NOW
Our SPECIAL PRICE
We will deliver at once, or on Christmas morning,
if you prefer.
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UTAH LIGHT & RAILWAY CO.
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"EUclrlcHv for Everything."

Bell, Ex. 32

Ind. 777
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Mather Brothers
BANKERS
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$250,000.00
$100,000.00
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The Oldeit Bank in this Intermountain Region
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Safety Depoilt Boxes For Rant
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SALT LAKE
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TURF

EXCHANGE

FORTY HIGHT EAST SHCOND SOUTH STREET
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GENERAL ABST RACT AND TITLE BUSINESS

Bell 688, Ind. 1485

S. State St.
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Salt Lake City, Utah

Corn, Oats

Rolled

Wholesale

BarLey

For young men however little can be said,
at least for the new ones who were elected solely
lecauao they were known to be pliable for
Reed.

Inter-Mounta- in

Milling Company

Salt Lake never was so lacking in representation. As the sparks; fly upward, so Stookey and
Marks were created to be sat upon.
It began for Marks in the first business session. "I move that a select committee of three
be appointed" shouted Marks in the most approved Harry Joseph
style. Deep silence.
"There being no second to the motion I move,
etc." came in gentle accents from the
senator from St. George. Miller is an old senator. There is an unwritten law that youths promoted from the house spend their first two
weeks sitting back and taking notice.

SYMPHONY
Orchestra Recital

soft-voice- d
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Reillev, Distributor

'Phones:
216-21-

Pacific Electric Flatirons
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C. H.

Colonial (Efjeatre
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SJNDAY,

JANUARY
-

17,

1908

4 P. M.

- Director
Mr. J. J. McCIellan
- - Soloist
Mr. Fred E. Smith
Concert Manager Mr. Geo. E. Skelton
Manager - - Mr. John D. Spencer

Willard Doane, who was off, is on again. It
was hard to appoint an assistant governor of a
former day, but he needed the money, and he's in
the legislature fast fixed to a salary.
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Tickets now on tale
GOOD ROADS.

The Homer Abstract Co.
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Splendidly equipped for the most
difficult business

H

Phones 142

ELEGANTLY appointed table
AN prime
necessity in every family.
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pleases the husband and delights the wife.
We specialize in fine not extravagant
silver,
designed to last a lifetime, made by the world's
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32 Main Street
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If Utah's sixty-thre- e
legislators do not march
up in one solid mass to stick the whole state
treasury Into a main state highway, and then
sign over their salaries to help the good work
along, it won't be the fault of the Good Roads
workers.
Governor Spry was on hand at the Armory
hall Thursday to open the convention and he
faced a large hall completely filled with earnest
determined delegates.
They didn't merely want .good roads. They
wanted a wide-tir- e
law, and a supervision law,
and a law against wild irrigation streams and
a big fat appropriation to build a Utah highway
across all the counties.
"Good Roads Mean Prosperity," was the slogan under which the convention proceeded. The
delegates came Thursday night to hear Mr. Page
of Washington in an illustrated lecture and Friday finished their work. As a lift for a cause
in which its members were determined ad
cates no good-road- s
convention ever held beforu
wtfs in its class.
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MURTAUGH

CIVIL ENGINEER

Consulting Hydraulic and
Construction Engineer
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M. Am. Soc. C. E.

Altn Club,
Salt Lnko Pity. Utnh

Twin Foils,
Idaho.

PURE COFFEE
The

same as served at our
for its
delightful aroma and delicious flavor. A Special Blend

Fountain. Famous

45c a pound;

5-l-
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tins, $2.00

Delivered Anywer
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